E.SYTWIN IN OCEAN AVE CONDO

WHERE: Whenever they hear the word ‘Brooklyn’,
people automatically think about the Brooklyn Bridge, the
famous suspension bridge which crosses the East River
and connects this borough to the island of Manhattan.
Not everyone knows that Brooklyn itself is a name with a
history: it comes from the Dutch, who wanted to remind
themselves of their home, the homonymous town in the
Netherlands Breuckelen, and it was coined by the first
colonists in 1646. Through times, the city has acquired
different names, but its essence has remained the same:
Breuckelen - ‘marshland’.
With its multilingual and multicultural population, its lively
and eclectic cultural life and its efficient transportation
network, Brooklyn continues to expand: it is here that
a new condominium has been built, along Ocean Ave,
providing living and commercial spaces in a new environment.
WHEN: March 2018
SALES AGENT: Bruce Plumbing Supply
CONTRACTOR: Rom Pipe

THE REQUEST
Ocean Avenue is a major street in the Brooklyn borough of New York, and the Ocean Ave
Condo is situated right there. E.sybox, one of DAB’s excellency product, has been selected
for this brand new building and its water boosting systems: with its 7 floors, 16 apartments
and one commercial space on the ground floor, this construction has been provided with two
E.sytwin, that is four E.sybox coupled two by two through the specific E.sydocks.
This product is ideal for water pressurization in residential building services: with their
compactness and flexibility of installation (73 x 75 x 35 cm each), these two E.sytwin have been
nestled on the basement of the building and, thanks to their equipped wireless connection,
they can communicate with one another, managing the users requests and keeping the plant
under control. In fact, thanks to their integrated VFD (Variable Frequency Driver), these variable
speed pumps are a perfectly functioning booster set, and guarantee constant pressure (with
a set point from 1 to 8 bar) with variable flow (from 0 to 6 m3/h for one E.sybox). The two
E.sybox can work both simultaneously and alternatively.
Moreover, this kind of product is 100% efficient both in terms of performance and energy
saving: the residents and customers of the Ovean Ave Condo will surely spare in energy
consumption, while gaining in value and in quality.

2 X E.SYTWIN

